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On the Part of the Law and
Order Society Agents'

Eesults in the

COLLAPSE OF FIYE GASES.

One Detective Who Has Lived in Pitts
burg for a Whole Week.

MANY QUESTIONS SOT ANSWERED.

HcClnre Undertakes the Work Tsnallr Left

to Attorney Test:

ALDERMAN KOHL'S LATEST DECISIONS

Michael Robe, the "Wylie avenue Aldcr-raa-u,

and Robert McClure, chief of the de-

tectives and general manager of the Law
and Order organization, yesterday morning
disposed of another batch of cases brought
asainst Pittsburg newsdealers, in which
they were charged with selling papers on
Sundav. Theo. Snpert, Adam "Watters and
John Ilenhara weie "found guilty" by the
'Squire. Joseph Dicner, C. W. "Wade,
Joseph Beck, Charles F. Smith and John
SchafTer were declared "not guilty" and
were discharged at the cost of the mysteri-
ous piosecutors. Jack Hummel and Charles
Budd, also charged with the same oflense,
did not appear ior a hearing. Their cases
were continued. The net result must have
been rather discouraging for the It & O.
attack on the newsdealers. Thus far with
all the flourish of trumpets they have only
secured judgments in five caes, and of these
feu er v ill be left when it comes to the
5fting in court.

The cases are heard in Alderman Iiohe's
little business office. The dingy place was
srowded beyond comfort with Law and
Order dctectnes and curious people, both
black, and white. Attorney "V. B. Itodgers
appeared for the defendant, while Agent
McClure stood as attorney, prosecutor and
coacher for his rusty looking detectives.
Lawyer Yost, attorney for the Law and
Order people, mw not present lie sent no
excuse for his absence, but his peculiar
legal tactics and methods were there in fine
form in the person of Mr. McClure.

Tlie Arent Had Learned His Lesson.
Agent McClure knew when to object just

as well a. though Lawyer Yost had been
pulling the Mring on him, and Alderman
llohe knew when to sustain the objection as
w ell as though Yost had been present to in-

dicate. The little 'Squire broke all former
records during the hearings yesterday, and
for the first time in his rather extensive ex-

perience in Law and Order cases he reinsert
to sustain an objection raised bv the prose-
cution. It is not yet definitely known
uh-'th- the 'Squire considered the objec-
tion immaterial to the cae or whether lie
made the ruling in a fit of s.

To be certain in the premises, how-
ever, Mr. McCInre called the attention of

.the Alderman to his heretofore unheard of
decisions, but the Alderman only looked
confused and said nothing. Two new Law
and Order detecth e appeared at the hear-
ing.

Theodore Supert, of Xo. 3513 Butler
street, was the lirt oflender arraigned.
'Deteetiie" Lewis appeared as prosecutor.
He did not allou Mr. McClure, acting as
attorney for him, to raise objections to
qiic-tiou- s. He did the objecting on his own
account and on seeral occasions he ex-
plained to "VV. It Rodgers exactly what
was and whit was not pertinent to the case.

Detecth e Lewis Mvore that he had pur-
chased a paper irom Theodore Supert on
Sunday, December 13. He had not, he said,
bought it at Supert's Butler street store,
but from Supert, whom lie met on Penn
avenue near the Forks of the Road.

"Where do you live?" asked "W. B.
Rodgers.

His Residence a State Secret.
"That has nothing to do with this case,"

Detective Lewis answered.
"Where conld you be found if wanted?"

Mr. Rodgers aked.
"Xow, 'bquire, I object to that question.

It has nothing to do with this case," the
mysterious detective again said.

Mr. Rodgers insisted that his question be
answered. He appealed to the Alderman,
and explained that in Pittsburg, with a pop-
ulation of 240,000 people, it would be diff-
icult to find Detective Lewis. He was
present as the prosecutor, and the prose-
cuted had a right to know where to find him
in case they wanted him.

"I live in Pittsburg," the detective
aswered w hen the Alderman refused to con-
sider Mr. Rodsers" appeal, "and that's all
it Ins to do with this case."

"How long have you lived in Pittsburg?"
Mr. Rodgers asked.

"I have lived in Pittsburg for a week,"
the detective answered This answer pro-
voked an uproar among the spectators, and
McClure objected vigorously to the noise.
Before last week the detective admitted
that he had lived in Chartiers borough,
where he resided when the information
against Supert was made. He refused to
tell what business he was in before he be-
come a detective. He had not been em-
ployed by McCInre for any particular time.

"Were you employed by Mr. McClue by
the day or by the month?" was asked by
Mr. Rodgers.

An Answer Amuses t ho Alderman.
"That is my business," was the detec-

tive's prooipt replv. This amused the
Alderman, and for the first time during the
hearing his calm judicial features relaxed
in a smile. In conclusion, the witness
identified Supert and said he had purchased
a paper from him between 8 and 11 o'clock
on Sunday, December 11 The case was
closed and the defendant was fined 525 and
costs. An appeal was taken.

"Supert was not called in his own defense.
To The Dispatch reporter Mr. Supert
(.aid positivelv that he had never been at
the Point on Penn avenue, where the paper
is alleged to have been sold, at the hour
given on a Sunday morning.

Joseph Deinef, the news agent at-th-e
Pittsburg and Lake Erie depot, could not
oe laenuneu ana ins case Tas discharged.

Charles AV. "Wade, of TnE Dispatch.
rmsiness office, was the next culprit callecL.
Lewis was also called, but his evidence was
not clear, and General Manager McClure
went to the stand in behalf of his organiza-
tion. Lewis identified Mr. Wade from
whom he said he boughta paper on Sundar,
December 27, 1S9L Lew is s wore he bought
the paper from Mr. Wade at 1 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon.

"How did you know it was 1 o'clock in
the afternoon?" Mr. Rodgers asked.

"I had seen the time just before I bought
the paper." the detective answered.

"How did vou come to go to The Dis-
patch office?" Mr. Rogers asked.

Lew is objected. Rodgers appealed to the
Alderman. The Alderman seemed to
awaken from a revery and his expression
indicated his intention to rule in favor of the
detendant, and Agent McCInre evidencing
alarm also objected. His objection did not
weigh enough, however, and the Alderman
shattered all his precedents by refusing to
sustain the objection, and the" witness as-
tounded those present by boldly asserting
f hat he had gone to the office to buy a
paper.

Hid Kot ainke Out a Case. To
Agent McClure then took the stand and

said he had made the information against
!JIr. Wade on information furnished him by
Xewis. Mr. Wade was called in his own
ilefeubu He testified that he had not sold
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"The case against you is not good one,"
the" Alderman said, turning to Wade. "You
can go home and save your ?25."

The case of Joseph Beck was next called.
He was charged with having sold papers at
the Pittsburg and Lake Erie depot on Sun-
day, December 27. Detective Lewis was
unable to identify Beck. He said, however,
that he had boug'bt a paper from somebody
in the Pittsburg and Lake Erie depot on
the Sunday named. Mr. Beck was dis-

charged.
The case or Adam Walter was next

called. Detective Lewis said he had bought
a paper from Mr. Walter at Xo. M Twelfth
streetj Southside, on Sunday, December 27.
He said when he bought the ptper he asked
the name of the man from whom he bought
it. He identified Walter, but was unable
to sav where No. CI Twelfth street is on the
Southside. Walter was fined 525 aud costs.
His case was appealed.

J. "W. Chimbers, a new Law and Order
detective, was the w itness in the case of
Charles F. Smith. Chambers is a dullish
looking young man. He announced that he
had been a detective for 12 years, and he
had worked his business from New York to
San Francisco. He had overlooked some
important points in his case against Smith.
He could not identify the defendant, but he
testified that on Sunday, January 31, 1892,
at 9:40 A. at, he bought a paper at a store
at No. 2o Frankstown avenue, which he
supposed was owned by Smith. That was
all he knew about his case, and Smith was
discharged.

"I guess I am unable to play poker with
tou, Mr. Rodgers. 1 must send for Yost"
Mr. McClure said.

One of Hectare's Own Informations.
John Benham, newsdealer at the Union

station, had two cases against him. Agent
McClure had made the information in the
first case, and he appeared as the witness.
He identified Benham, and said he boutrht
a paper from him on December 27 1891.
Benham was fined $25 and costs. His case
was also appealed.

In the second case against Benham De-
tective Flinn, the great unknown, who at
a preious hearing testified that he lived at
Xo. 1C Grant street, but who on investiga
tion was found not to live there, appeared
as the witness. He identified Benham and
said he had bought a paper from him about
noon on Sunday, January 24. He had
worked other cases that day and he fixed
the time in Benham's case "by saying that
he went to dinner after buying the paper.

Mr. Rodcers attempted to find out where
Flinn lived, where he came from to Pitts-
burg, and also attempted to establish that
Flinn did not buy the paper from Benham
about noon on the Sunday mentioned.

"Are you trying to make him perjure him-
self?" asked the Alderman, "I will not al-

low him to commit himself. I will fine the
defendant ?25 and costs."

The case of John Schafler, newsdealer at
the Baltimore and Ohio depot was next
called. Msterious Flinn was the witness.
He could not identify Schafler, but said he
bought a paper at his news stand on Jan
uary L'i bchaller was discharged.

The net result of the hearings was very
discouraging for the Law and Order crusade
as it showed up more discharged than fined,
and those fined hae appealed and it is ex-
tremely unlikely that the judgments
against them will be sustained by the higher
court when it comes to sifting the wit-
nesses and passing upon the case.

The TfTialeback in the Coat Trade.
San Francisco, Feb. 5. The whale-bac- k

steamer Charles W. Wetmore, which
made the voyage around Cape Horn with a
cargo of machinery for Puget Sound, has d

w ith a cargo of coal, which she will
unload here. It is understood the steamer
will continue in the coal trade on this
coast

CABLE news a specialty in TIIE DIS-
PATCH Every European cap-
ital cot ered.

Knew lYIien to Begin.
A bright little tot who was impatient for

dinner kept running to the dining room to
see if the table was spread. At last she
rushed back, jubilantly exclaiming,
"Mamma, the bread made'from 'Camellia,'
the queen of flour, is on the table; that's
good enough to begin on."

Good Organs nt loir Prices.
"We have taken stock and find a number

of good second-han- d organs in store that
must be sold.

Pelobut organ, new case, at 545.
Sterling organ, high case, at $35.
Chicago cottage organ, at 535.
Ithaca organ, high case, at 540.
Estey organ, high case, at 575.
Mason & Hamlin organ, high case, at 550.
Ueedham organ, fancy case, at 555.
Xeedbam organ, walnut case, at 5G0.
Burdett organ, walnut case, at $25,

And a number of others that will go at as
equally low prices, as we must have the
room they occupy. Come in at once and get
a choice bargain. Open till 9 p.m. Satur-
day, s. Hamilton,

91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER.

Have Given to Pittsbnrc the Most Sensa-
tional Clothing Sale She Ever Saw.

Thousands of people have been supplied
with good clothing at this great fire sale of
slightly damaged goods. You'll find men's
suits, men's overcoats, pants, ulsters and
boys' suits, besides hats and furnishing
goods at lower prices than yon ever before
heard of. All the goods mentioned below
can be seen in our basement bareain depart-
ment P. C. C C, Clothiers, corner Grant
and Diamond streets. Men's flannel coats
at 20 cents and 30 cents, men's suits (coats,
pants aud vests) at ?2 40, 53 55 and $4 60.
A big selection men's pants at 54 cents
and 72 cents; men's overcoats, at 51 93 and
54 50; boys overcoats (sizes 4 to 14) at 08.
cents; men's hats (crush) at 24 cents and 50
cents; men's good underwear at 35 cents
per garment, and scores of other bargains.
It will pay you to look at P. C. C. a,
Clothiers, cornerGrantandDiamond streets,
opposite the Court House. Open ht

until 10 r. n.

The Grippe Ita-i- ns In Alabama.
"La grippe is raging here, and I find

Chamberlain's Cough Kemedv to be a cer-
tain cure for it," says W. (i. Johns, of
Trimble, Cullman county, Aha. Mr. Johns
ordered a supply ot the Remedy to be
shipped by express as quickly as possible
There is no question but this Reniedv is ot
great value in the treatment of the grip,
especiallv on account of its counteracting
any tendency of the disease toward pneu-
monia. It is also a prompt and certain
cure for the cough which usually follows an
attack of .the grip. nt bottles for sale
by druggists. rrssu

Immense Gloe SaleTo-Da- j.

Prices reduced to less than half cost
These two lots will give you an idea:

125 dozen ladies' fine glaze and suede kidgloes, button or hook, all shades, sold else-
where at 51 and 51 25, will go for 50c.

90 dozen men's imported English jersey
cloth gloves, a bargain atfl, will go for 50c.

Kautmanxs.

If you use Minnehaha flour iccordini: to
directions your bread will not be full or
great holes, neither will it be heavy or sad.

TU"J

Follow the Crowds To-D- ay "
To the great manufacturers' clothing sale
301 Market street Pine clothing almost
given away.

Yon need not be cross on bake day if you
use Minnehaha flour. tus

Follow the Crowds To-D-

the jrreat manufacturers' clothing sale,
301 Market street. Fine clothing almost
ghen away.

Bread made of Minnehaha flour woiMd
delight a Lucullus. ms
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The First Lode of the Sew Order

Organized on the Southside.

LEADERS ANNOUNCE TflEIRPLANS.

Strikes Are to Be Discountenanced as
Much as Possible.

FEATURES OP INDUSTRIAL INTEREST

The first gun in the battle between the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters has been
fired by the Amalgamated Society, whicli
has organized its first local on the South- -
side. The meeting was held in St. Mark's
guild house and about 30 members were
taken in.

E. A. Holmes, one of the foremost of its
organizers, yesterday said: "Since the ex-

pulsion of S. L. 230 from the Brotherhood,
we have been putting forth all eflorts to
start a counter movement Wc finally de-

cided to go into the Amalgamated and start
a red-h- fight for an increased membership
and a gradual withdrawal from the Brother-
hood of the bone and sinew of its mem-

bership in Pittsburg and vicinity. The
start we made Wednesday night will be
largely increased within the month. Be-

fore two months we will have 700 or 800 of
the best carpenters in the city. TVe have
onr plans all made. The men are nil
known to us, and we will now deal the
Brotherhood its death blow.

Do Not Uelieve in Strike Ajitatlon.
"The element that will constitute this

large body of carpenters will be composed
of genuine mechanics, level-heade- d, peace-inclin-

men. We do not believe, as does
P. J. McGuire, in strike, agitation and con-
tinual turmoil, but we do maintain that the
contractors of Pittsburg are men of reason
and lovers of justice, and if the carpenters
have grievances, no matter how great, they
can be settled peaceably and amicably
through arbitratrve boards appointed for that
purpose. To that end, we sliall probably
ask after a while for competent authorized

boards bv the builders and the
amalgamated carpenters, which shall re-

ceive, consider and decide the grievances of
carpenter against contractor and of con-
tractor against carpenter. We are not led
to think the carpenters are always right,
nor do we think the contractors of the city
wish to appear bull-heade- d in any dealings
with their men, only as heretofore they have
been forced to appear by the conduct and
uprisings of the labor leaders."

A. G. C. Rhodes, of the new lodge, had
this to say yesterday: "Our withdrawal
from the Brotherhood was to better our-
selves. In the Amalgamated we will not
be bothered with fexecutive boards or trade
councils. All conservatives carpenters of
Allegheny county, who wish to better them-
selves and not be led by a few men of a
socialistic character, can come in at any
time. "We especially extend an invitation
to all good carpenters to meet with ns on
February 17."

Pleased With the Prospects.
G. W. Moore, one of the suspended mem-

bers of 230, also spoke on the subject, say-
ing: "I am greatly gratified with the start
wc have made and feel confident that the
Amalgamated will soon have the controlling
power. Wc do not wish to fight the Brother-
hood unless it is strictly necessarv, but we
have been treated so badly while in it that
it is impossible not to bear some enmity.

"The night the local was suspended it
was only a formal wav of getting rid of
Holmes and myself. Immediately after it
had ridded itself of us the members who
were in the scheme reorganized the lodee.
Since then when a man applies for admis-
sion he is always asked whether he is op-
posed to Holmes and mvself. In case he
savs he is not, he is debarred from entering.

"The next lodge that will be organized
will be located somewhere in the East End.
It will be followed by several in Pittsburg
and a number in Allegheny."

MANCHESTEE STEIEE CASES.

The Company Fails to Bring Ont Dam-
aging Testimony.

The Manchester strike cases came up for
a hearing before Police Magistrate Braun,
of Allegheny, at 4:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The defendants placed on trial
were A. J. Mitchell, charged with riot and
pointing firearms; Michael Both, malicions
mischief, and J. C. Schumaker, riot

In the first case one witness for the car
company was heard, J. H. Shannon. He
testified that on January 19, about 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, Mitchell ran alter his car,
attempted to grab the trolly rope, and drew
a metallic substance resembling a revolver
irom his pocket This was about all he had
to testify except that a large crowd was
present at the time.

The other cases were then taken up, but
no witnesses for the prosecution appeared
and Itoth and Schumaker were discharged.
The argument was then made by Attorn'ev
L. IC Porter in behalf of Mitchell Ho
maintained that the prosecutor had not
claimed a weapon had been pointed and
further was uncertain that the article said
to have been drawn was a weapon. The de-

fense had ten witnesses to swear that
Mitchell did not draw-- a weapon; that he
held in his hand only a paper. On the
strength of this Mitchell was discharged,
upon the charge of pointing firearms. In
the riot case the decision was reserved.

Bakers Not Beady to Strike.
It was reported yesterday that the union

bakers of Pittsburg and Allegheny were
preparing to strike for shorter hours and
more money. Last night Gottlieb "Wencel-burg- er

was found at the Union Bakers'
Home, on East, street, Allegheny, and he
contradicted the story. He said we ought
to strike, but we are not in shape. The
bakers of the two cities are not thoroughly
organized, but we are constantly at work
on the organization, and by this time next
year we will be ready to make our de-
mands.

The Mine Workers' Convention.
Next Tuesday the National Convention

ot the United Mine "Workers Association
wili convene in Columbus. It promises to
be an interesting meeting owing to the offi-

cers which are to be elected. President
Costello and Secretary McQuade of the dis-
trict organization will go as delegates, to-
gether with a number ot Pittsburg people.
Mr. Costello said yesterday, he was of the
opinion that President Rae "would not be a
candidate for any office. He would not pre-
dict the winners.

ISAIADI is the subject or the ISev. George
Hodges sermon for THE DISPATCH to-
morrow.

TnE TnitOAT "Prown's Bronchial Trochci" actdirectly on the organs of the voice. They have an
extraordinary ellect in alldisordcra of the throat.

The Late Emperor Frederick
extensively pa-
tronized the So-de-n

Mineral Pas-
tilles and foundgreat relief In
them.

Dr. Klemmer,
tlie well-know- n

Dresden

myself used,
the Sodonllineral
Pastilles for an
obstinate bron-
chial catarrh with
the utmost bene-n- t,

frJ3rV I shall To
ouugeatr you nil!

klndlr forward mc another six boxes by re-
turn of post. x

Beware of imitations. The genuine im-
ported article must have tho siguatnreof
"Eisner & Mcndclson Co.," Solo Agents, Sew
Tori;, ai oun d each box. s
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Fearful Let,SoJonrnen "From theX.tter
, J!ring Cholera to the Holy City. J

Cambridge; JFeb. 5. The Hon. Theodore
F. Wright of this city. Secretary for the
United States of the Palestine Exploration
Fund, has received private letters which
state, that the cholera Ims not yet been
suppressed in the northern part of that
land; that Jerusalem does not admit people
coming from Damascus, and that the next
summer may bring the dreaded disease into
the holy city itself.

The quarterly statement of the Palestine
Exploration Fund for January tells Of an
examination of a pool north of Jerusalem
lor the first time and the discovery of a
series of tombs with an inscription, not yet
read, of a careful calculation of the length
.of the cubit, of the trne date of Sinaitic in-

scription, and of the serious examination of
the mud of the Dead Sea, which is found
to contain the .baccilli of gangrene and
tetanus.

A recently" discovered lamp has been re-
ceived, having the usual pear shape with
round opening in the middle, and a smaller
one for the wick at the end. Around the
large opening the lamp has in Greek, "Phos
XuPheni Pasin," which probably means
'JThe Light of Christ Gives Light to All."

THE KRESS OF HEW Y0EK 18 FSBE.

Kecent Indictments for Publishing Electro-
cution News Dismissed.

Xew Yokk, Feb. 5. Judge Martine, in
General Sessions y, dismissed the in-

dictments for misdemeanor found against
the editors of the different daily newspapers
of this city who published the details of
electrocutions.

In recommending the dismissals, District
Attorney Kicoll stated that the statute un-
der which the indictments were found had
been repealed, and that, accordingly, no
conviction could now be obtained.

ONE-MA- N power in Paris by Ida M.Tar-"bel- l,

in the DISPATCH.

The ToWer of Iondon at Chicago.
CmcAGy Feb. 5. H. Gloster Armstrong

is here, negotiating with the World's Fair
officials for five acres of space on which to
reproduce the historic Tower of London.
The proposition is favorably received by the
ofllcials.

A stVEET, firm, light body, a crisp deli-
cious crust that tastes of wheat that is a
loaf of bread 'made from Minnehaha flour.

TUS

SATURDAY

BARB!VJF
FOR

Rubber Circulars, former 75price $2

French Woven Corsets, em-

broidered busts, in sizes

25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 45c30, former price 75c
French "Woven Nursing

Corsets, sizes 23,24,25, 50c26 and 27; regpricei.
Genuine I. C. Corsets,sizes

24, 25 and 26, regular $1.00price $2.25
Genuine 500 Bone Corsets,

sizes 23, 24, 25, 26,27,28, 75c20,30; reg. price 1.25..
Suede Kid Gloves, 48cformer price 1

White Mull Ties, hem-

stitched and emb. ends, tyc
former price 25c

Gen'ne Swiss Wool Ribbed
Vests, small sizes only,
long or short sleeves, for-

mer
1.5

prices $1, $1.25, 50c
Fleece - Lined Balbriggan

Hose, regular made, ex-

tra quality, former price I5C
35 v--

Fleece - Lined Balbriggan
Hose, high spliced heels,
superb quality, former 35cprice 56c

Ribbed Cotton Vests, high
neck and short sleeves, 25cformer price 50c

Black Silk Plated Hose, t
former price 75c 50c

26-inc- h Gloria Umbrella,
silver or natural handle, $1.38regular price $2

JmSATMY
BARGAINS!

Plain and Fancy Night Shirts, 38regular price 50c

Flannelette Shirts reduced
from 50c to 25

ALL OUR NECKWEAR,
that was 50c 25'

White and Gray Wool Shirts, 25'never sold under 50c

Unlaundered Shirts, regular 25'price 50c
Plain White Night Shirts, our

regular 20c quality 35c
FlanneletteyShirts, good mate-

rial and good workman-
ship, 25(regular price 50c

PSORIASIS 20 YEARS

Body a Mais or Disease. Suffering Fearful.
All Thoasht He Mast Dje. Cared

in Six Weeks by Cati- -

cara Remedies.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with an ob-

stinate skin disease, called br some II. D.s Psori-
asis, and others Leprosy, commencing on my scalp:
and, in spite or all 1 could do, with the help of the
most skillful doctors, It slowly but surely extended,
until a year ago this winter it covered my entire
person In the form of dry scales. For the last three
years I hare been unable to do any labor, and
suffering intensely all the time. Every morning
there could be nearly a dustpanful of scales taken
from the sheet on my bed, some of them half as
large as the envelope containing this letter. In the
latter part of winter my skin commcnccdtfracUng
open. I tried everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief. The 12th of June I
started West, In hopes I conld reach the Hot
Springs. I reached Detroit, and was so low I
thought I should hai e to go to the hospital, but final-
ly got as far as Lansing, Mich., where I had a
sister living. One Dr. treated me about two
weeks, but did me no good. All thought I had but
a short time to live. I earnestlv prayed to die.
Cracked throngh th skin all over my back, across
my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; feet badly swollen;

ls came off; Huger-nal-ls dead, and hard as a
bone; hair dead, dr, and lifehss as old straw. O
my God how I did suffer. Mr sister. Mrs. .11.
Davis, hadasi'iall part uf a box of CCT1CURA In
the house, lalie wouldn't give up: said. Wewlll
tryCnilcunAi" borne was applied on one hand
and arm. Enreka! there was relief; stopped the
terrible burning sensation from the word go. They
immediately got the Cuticuba Cuticuba Kesol-vrx- T,

and &OAP. I commenced by taking one
tahlespoonrnl of KESOLVENT three times a day,
after meals; had a bath once a day. water about
bUrad heat; used Cuticuba So vr freely: applied
CUTICUBA morning and evening. Itesult: returned
to my home in just six weeks Irom the time I left,
and my skin as smooth as this sheet of paper.

HIRAM n. CARPENTER
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

Cuticuba Remfdves are sold evcrvwherc. Price,
CnncimA. the ereat Skin Cure. 50c: CUTicrntA
BOAl'.an exquisite Skin Purifier and BcutWer.25c;
Cuticuba RESOLVhXT, the new Blood Furifler.tt.
Potter Dbuo and Cuemical Cobi-'n- , Boston.

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," CI
pages, SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IPLES, black-head- s, red, rough, chapped, andPi oily skin cured by Cuticuba soap

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache.Kidney Pains and Weak-
ness. Soreness, Lameness, Strains,
and Fain relieved in one minute by
the Cutlcura Anti Pain Plaster.

wssu

HAVE YOU TROUBLEcfib in getting lenses to suit the
eye. or Frames to tit the face?

Our system assures perfection in both.
LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN,

no2&50-TT- Oil Penn Avenuo.

LADIES.
Cambric Corset Covers,

high neck, lace trimmed,
regular price 25c.

Fine Cambric Gowns, trim-
med with Val. lace,regu-la- r

price $2.25 $(.48
Fine Cambric Corset Cov-

ers, high neck, embroid-
ered yoke, regular price

1.38 88c
Mulin Skirts, deep em-

broidered flounce, clus-
ter of 6 tucks, reduced
from 3.50...... $1.98

Cambric Skirt Chemise,
"a thine; of beauty.
reduced from $3 4)1. 98

Long Coque Feather Boas,
former price 7.65 $2.50

Ostrich Feather Boas, ( ft J" ft
former price 6.50 4)&a0U

OstrichFeatherCollarettes,
former price $ 1. 25 50

Coque Feather Collarettes,
former price 3.50 $1.00

Fine Swiss handkerchiefs,
scalloped and5embroid-ere- d,

regular price 20c. 2c
Extra wide Torchon Laces,

usually sold at 15 c; our
price to-da- y only 8C

Columbia German town
Wool, regular price, 25 c
a skein, or $2 a lb.; our
line to-da- y 20c a skein,
Jr. 50 a lb 20c

Fancy Cotton Half Hose, reg-

ular made, extra quality, re-

duced 15'from 25c and 35c to..
Genuine Lisle Half Hose, reg-

ular 35'price 63c
Kid Mitts, fleece-line- d, regular 50'price 1.50
Gentlemen's Kid Gloves,

slightly " soiled, but other-
wise just as good as new, 50'regular price Si. 25

Boys' good Suspenders, the iC
regular 25c quality 12

Boys' Cashmere Gloves, a
mixed lot at 400,500 and 63c 25

Boys' Fine Kid Gloves, our 75regular $1.25 quality.

504,506 811(1508

MARKET ST.
fe6

SATURDAY BARGAINS GENTLEMEN.

SATURDAY BARGAINS FOR BOY

SH MN&
DIAMONDS AT A DISCOUNT.
For this week only we will ofter a GENUINE DIAMOND RING or STUD,
weight 1 kt., at $55. These goods are absolutely perfect and white, and
our own importation. Also a super-abundan- of smaller and larger
stones, rangin g in weights from yi of a karat to 5 karats each, at pro-
portionately low prices, e extend a cordial invitation for you to call
and examine these goods.

SMIT'S Cor. Liberty and SmithMd
AND

311 Smithfield Street.
a

.3& - y

'OlPftlNTltf&g
NOW ON VIEW AT '

CARNEGIE HALL.

Two hundred important pictures ly emi-
nent English, Dutch, French and American
master;.

The following artfsts are represented:

GEORGE EC. BOTJGHTON, R. A.,
J. G. VIBERT,

LOUIS IstULLER,
A. MAUVE,

THOMAS FAED, R. A.,
L. MUNTHE,

WILLIAM FRITH, R. A.,
WILLIAM M. CHASE,

WILLIAM FROST, R. A.,
GEO. JEANNIN.

Open day nnd evening. fe3-- tt

S&ms
THEATRE

This Week Matinees Wednesday and
Saturdav.

MR. POTTER OF TEXAS.
February S Kate Custleton in "The Dazzler."

fel-3-1

G-ttJLlSn- D OPERAHOUSE.
EXTRA I EXTRA I

MR. THOMAS W.

Monday RICHELIEU.
Tuesday-BICHA- RD III.Wednesday LOUIS XI.

Thursday OTHELLO,
Friday-IIAML- ET.

Saturdav RICHARD III.Saturday Mat. MERCHANT OF VENICE.
fcMOO

matinee saturday,
marie ( the;KmL, I WITCH.

Prices, 15c, 23c, 50c, 75e.
Saturday Matinee, 25e, 50c, Reserved.
Next week Thos W. Iveeno in repertoire.

fe4

THE AL.VIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.
' t, Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees,
SOL SMITH RUSSELL,

VALLET.

Next week OLD HOMESTEAD. fclCT

AU D I TORIU M
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. FEB. 8 AND 9.
Appearance of the Indescribable

Phenomenon,
AJiv?crE; eva ia.y,Of London, in a scientific seanco on

SPIRITUALISM.
Materialization In full gas II "lit.

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Matinoe y and last appear
ances of

WEBER & FIELDS'

OW3i VAUDEVIXIiE COMPANY.
Monday next Tho famous Rentz-Santle- y

Novelty and Builesque Company. fe6-5-

EXHIBITION ADMISSION FREE.A1 Pittsbure School of Deslzn for Women.
Penn Bnildinir, 70S Penn avenne. The) ex-
hibition opens on Tuesday, February 2. and
continues until Saturday, February 6, in-
clusive from 10 A. ix. to 5 v.st. The spring
term begins February 9.

ie2-1-9 A. W. HENDERSON, Principal.
THEATER Mrs. P.' Harris, R.

L. Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietors and
managers. Every afternoon and evening,

DANIEL BOONE.
Week Feb. 8 "The Fast Man."

SPECIAL ONE-DA- Y

T WAIST SALE

TO-DA- Y.

Before opening our new spring

stock, which will take place next

Monday, we will close ' out the fol--

lowing lots:

A lot of dark blue Percale
Waists, pleated front, sizes 19'5 to 12, worth 35c, at

A lot of Cheviot Waists, with
pleated front and back,
sizes 6 to 13 only, worth' 29(
50c, will go at

A lot of fine French Flannel
Blouses, lace front, all sizes, 49cworth $1, go at

CENTS Best Mother's

59 Friend
Waists.

and Star

These finest French Percale Waists
made are beautifully laundried and
are regularly sold at 98c, 1.25 and
Si. 35, but, being slightly soiled, wc
will close them' out at 59c. Many
different styles and patterns to choose
from.

FIFTH AVENUE

DtJQUESNE. Leading
Pittsbnrsr's

Theater.
THIS AlTEBNdON AT 2.

8 O'CLOCK,

AGNES HUNTINGTON OPERA CO.

PAUL JONES.
feO

Why Suffer
from Rheumatism.

Vou say that you have no
faith In patent medicines.
Wc don't ask for faith this
Is not a faith cure." It is
as distinctly a genuine rem-
edy as though prescribed by
your family physician.

One Bottle
Will Cure You.

Some say that it only takes
two or three doses. The ef-
fect from the start is mar-
velous. Call and see the let-
ters from those who have
been immediately cured.

RHEUAIATICURA CO.,
Si6 Penn Ave.,

Price, tiJxi per bottle. PITTSBURG;, PA.
For sale by all druggists.

Perfectly Harmless.

MID-WINT- THOUGHTS.

During our changeable winter months
manjr persons depend largely upon good
Pure btimnlants lor their physical wants.
Jos. Fleming Jk Son, Druggists, sell a lino of
whiskies that yon can rely on and nse con-
fidently when you wa.'ntapurostimnlan;

FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
Fleming's Old Export. Quarts, $1, or six for

$3; Finch's Golden Vedaimj (very old),
Quarts, $1.15. or six for $6; Gibson's Best

Quarts, $1.50. or six for $7.50;
'leming's Private Stock, Quarts, $2 each.

Sold ONLY (as Here Quoted) by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
WHOLESALE & KETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 Market St.. Plttsbunr. Pa.
Mail Orders Solicited. JaSO-rrss- n

OPTICIANS? '

Certainly, the Best in the City.
No Charge for Examining the Eyes.

s&mJsS 1I,"gi,tIi S'ii
TO E. STIEREN, 544 Smithfield St.

jal-TT- 3

DESKS.

'pBH' OUTFITTERS.
OFFICE

Office Specialty' Co,

3frM ICOTkirda-r- .

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S

AGAGIAN BALSAM
HEALED my Throat; It
rendered clear each musi-
cal note; It restored my
voice!" Thl3 old, standard
Herbal remedy loosens, heals,
strengthens : has an unbroken

record of 40 Years Success. Curescoughs,
colds, tickling sore throat, la grippe, weak
or diseased lungs. 5) cts. and S1.0U.

ja2048-wsw- k

TO-DA- Y

POSITIVELY

TIE LAST BIT

--OF

KAJFMAH

FREE

DisstnMtioiofM!

156 PEOPL

Are Bound to Get Their

Purchases Without
Pay To-Da- y.

s of

A CONSTANT THRONG
Of patients are each day applying tofthe
physicians of the Catarrh anU'Djspepsiiv
Institute, 323 Penn avenue, for treatment.
Not so much to take advantage of their rata
of S3 a month for catarrh and dyspepsia, as

K && t&v

!?IfkW

10 test tneir su-
perior mothods for
enriru? the diseases
of their specialty.
Never before in the
history or Fitts-bn- rs

has therebeen
offered to the suf-
fering public such
a combination oftreatment and
medicine embrac-
ing the most scien- -
1 1 fl c methods
known to the dzo- -

Sfessloa at $5 a
month. A lady
stated that herfamily doctor
cbanred her $8 a

Dr. A. & Lowe. week, ir tba ser
vices of a family doctor, who treats all dis-
eases, is worth $8 a week, what Is a physi-
cian's services worth who makes a specialty
of yonr disease and Rives his whole atten-
tion to the treatment of a few diseases!

When Dr. Lowe and associates say "a
cure" they mean a PEKjtAXErr cote. Their
treatment and medlcin'A strike at the root
of tho disease, eradicating all abnormal con-
ditions from the system and bringing health
to everv portion of tho body.

REMEMBER, ALL CATARRH" OR 'DYS-
PEPSIA PATIENTS WHO APPLY FOR
TREATMENT BEFORE FEBRUARY 10
WILL BE CHARGED ONLY $5 A MONTH.

AU forms of rheumatism treated witliequal success.
Office hours, 10 a. jr. to 1 p. M., and 6 to 3

r. x. Sundays, 1 to 4 r. jr. Successfnl home
treatment by correspondence. Send two 2- - '
cent stamps for question blank; Remember
the name and place, and address all lettersto the

GATAHHH AND DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE,

323 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBUKG, PA.

KAUPMANNS

koeliler'sInstallinentHOuseJ
I m HMgiH r If Afm W 6IXU1 5T. 2d Floor,

I i MEN'S & BOYS

CLOMGONCBEMT,'
(Ready-Ma- de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security!
ckms: uns-tin- ra of the amount purchased 5

must be Paiddoim; the balance in small!
weekly or monthly payments. Business S

transacted strictly confidential. Open!
tuuj, uum o a iu. nil v jrvju oatur-- 1
ua;s uaui 11 ir.ai.

HARD DRINKERS
Suffering in mind, bod and pnrsa from DRUNK-

ENNESS or DIPSOMANIA can be surely. afely
and (peedlly cured by the wonderful new specific

CHLORIOGOLD !
No matter whether the person Is a moderate or

"periodical" drinker or a 6 total wreck." CMI.O-RIOGOI-

destroy all appetite or cravlncfor alcoholic stimulant without harm or
and assures the patient new life and

happiness. Being tasteless it can be given by a
friend In tea, coffee, lemonade, beer, liquors, or
food without the patient's knowledge, or it can be
taken by the patient In the samo liquids, with a
gnarantee of absolute success and a radical euro
In either case. Hundred of enros have been made
with CDLLOKIOGOU) in Illinois alone. Price
within reach of all, only 88. CHX.0BI060I.Dcan be had ofonr agents or sent postpaid by
us. rampoiets lurannea iree. All correspoaoence
confidential. MA.DHIDCirEaiICAL.CO., sola
Proprietors tor the U. S 358 Dearborn SU Chicago.

FOR SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA.. BV
Jos. Fleming & Son, 410 Market St.
Dnqnesae Pharmacy, 51S Smithfield St
A. J. Kaercher, jg Federal St, Allegheny City.

LASTDAYJO-DAY- .

Jagm

HALF-PRIC- E

HAT SALE;
Our one week's special offer of fine

Hats for half what they're marked
will close to-da-

50c for Hats marked $!.
75c for Hats marked $1.50.
$!.for Hats marked $2.
$1.50 for Hats marked $3.
$2 for Hats marked $4.

This Half-Prid- e Sale includes Stiff
Hats, Soft Hats, Tourist Hats and.
Crush Hats, and, in order to facili-

tate matters as much as possible for
our patrons, as well as for us, the
Hats sold at half price have been
taken from the cases and placed right
on the counters, where they are within ,

easy reach of seller and buyer.

BOYS HATS, TOO,
Have taken a big tumble the prices

many being even less -- tinau iiAn,t.Tr"
w

actual value. ,fwi

KAUPMANN
AND SMITHFIELD STREET

.utassa!
lis..

J - n 9f


